
Butterfly Conservation, West Midlands Branch 
Annual General Meeting held 29 February 2020 

at Three Parishes Hall, Grafton Flyford 
 

Present: Peter Seal (Chair); Martin Harrison (Secretary); Christina Cox; John Cox; Rhona 
Goddard; David Green; Tony Jacques; Peter Hall; Jenny Joy; Mel Mason; Marian Newell; 
Simon Primrose; Terry Smith; Joy Stevens; John Tilt; Miriam Tilt; Trevor Trueman; Sarah 
Wager; Mike Williams: Mark Wrench and Lucy Morton for the afternoon presentation. 
 

1 Apologies  
1.01 Received from: Martyn Davies; Dilys Hart; Ian Hart; Robin Hemming; Dave Jackson; Lucy 
Lewis; Stephen Lewis; Vicki Liu; Steve Mitchell; Margaret Mitchell; Mike Southall;. Bob Hall; 
Steve Williams. 

 

2 Minutes of the last meeting and matters arising  

2.01 It was agreed the minutes of the last meeting were a true and accurate record of the 
proceedings. 
 

3 Treasurer’s Report 
3.01 A new Treasurer was scheduled to be appointed at the 14 March 2020 committee 
meeting, as a result of Lucy Lewis having to resign following her operation. 
3.02 Peter Seal presented the report, copies of which were made available to the meeting. 
The year’s closing healthy balance was £523.60 less than the preceding year, with 
membership receipts of £8,979 representing 1,789 households (approximately 2,500 
individuals). 
3.02 Mike Williams raised the matter of VAT, as presented (seemingly incorrectly) in the 
presentation and, on this subject, it would be for the incoming treasurer to decide whether 
VAT receipts would be required for expenses petrol purchases. 
 

4 Chairman’s Report  
4.01 Progress 331 new memberships represented a nett 9% increase year-on-year, there 
being a loss of 14% but a gain of 21%. Thus the West Midlands retained its status as the 
largest branch. 
4.02 Events over the previous year included: the branch’s 40th anniversary; the Butterfly 
Conservation AGM held in Shropshire; the Malvern Spring Show and scheduled for 2020 was 
trustee Simon Saville’s sponsored cycle ride from Land’s End to John o’Groats which will 
feature calls at several West Midlands sites. There was a general discussion about how 
regional events should best be publicized. Options proposed a central pull-out section in 
Comma and finding a way to make specific contact with members local to forthcoming 
events. Dotmailer was mentioned but, without the branch having access to email addresses, 
its suitability was though to be limited. 
4.03 Personnel Rhona Goddard, formerly a Regional Officer, has been appointed to the post 
of Regional Conservation Manager. Rhona will now cover four Midland Branches, but within 
the West Midlands the Wood White project will form an important part of her duties. Jenny 
Joy had retired as BC officer but would continue to serve on the Committee. It was hoped 
that a meeting could be arranged with Catherine Bertrand, the recently-appointed 
Volunteer Development Officer (see also item 4.05). 
4.04 Finances The Moths of the West Midlands book, due to be launched in June 2020, 
represented a significant investment and it was hoped that income from the previous sister 
publication (Butterflies of the West Midlands) about £9,000, would be spent on local 
projects and/or causes. 



4.05 National trends some concern was expressed at the changing roles (Rhona’s being an 
example) without some clear policy/mission statement, since the Big Butterfly Count 
appeared to be more important than practical conservation. A meeting was to be arranged 
with the Director of Policy and Land Use, Russell Hobson, to clarify the situation. Sarah 
Wager noted that the reducing number of Trustees (from 13 to 10) included the opportunity 
to propose someone sympathetic to the branch’s point of view. Further information on this 
was on page 10 of the current edition of Butterfly. 
4.06 An informal presentation was made to Jenny Joy in recognition of her 16½  years of 
invaluable service as Senior Regional Officer/Regional Conservation Manager. 
 

5 Election of Committee 

5.01 It was noted that, following Lucy’s stepping down, a new Treasurer was to be appointed 
(see also item 3.01) and, with that proviso, Peter Seal proposed, and Mel Mason seconded, 
the re-appointment of the existing committee. This was agreed unanimously . . . after which 
Sarah Wager suggested the names of those elected should be clearly identified. It was 
agreed that the branch website would, in future, clearly identify committee members. 
Alternative ways of displaying the names of committee members on the inside rear page of 
Comma were discussed, those being shown currently are contacts. 
 

6 Recording 
6.01 John Tilt’s annual presentation of how sightings were recorded, quantified and 
analysed was as absorbing and impressive as ever (surely the stuff of an article in Comma at 
least), there being 41 butterfly species at the last count, taken from 60,000 records by 2,918 
recorders in 133 10km squares. Reliable ways of improving the recording of species totals 
included something as simple as choosing three dates annually: in the first week of June; the 
first week of July and the last week of August. Especially good news: it was noted that 2019 
had been an extremely successful year for the Marbled White. Joy Stevens was advised to 
visit the website for guidance on how to integrate the forthcoming Black Country butterfly 
event into the region’s data/statistics. 
 

7 The Wood White Project 
7.01 Rhona Goddard’s numbers of counted adults and eggs were self-evident testament to 
the continuing success of the project, although second broods had not been found 
throughout the designated sites. Mention was made that, with the active assistance from 
the Forestry Commission, we were to expect the announcement of new sites in South 
Shropshire and Herefordshire.  
 

8 Next annual general meeting 
8.01 TBA.  
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